


S P R I N G  2 0 2 0 :
Opened up satellite shelters in 
Quincy and Brockton, making social 
distancing possible for guests.

S U M M E R  2 0 2 0 :
Began operating satellite shelters 
out of local hotels, reducing the 
spread of COVID-19 among our 
vulnerable guests.

F A L L  2 0 2 0 :
Opened the Envision Bank Home 
for Veterans, a new home in 
Randolph for 10 formerly 
homeless individuals. 

W I N T E R  
2 0 2 0 - 2 0 2 1 :
Began working with healthcare 
partners to administer COVID-19 
vaccine to guests and staff.

S P R I N G  2 0 2 1 :
Formed a new Triage department, 
investing in additional street 
outreach and homelessness 
prevention staff and services.

F A L L  2 0 2 1 :  
Broke ground on Yawkey Housing 
Resource Center in Quincy. This 
transformative development, set 
to open in 2023, will feature an 
innovative day center offering 
wraparound services, emergency 
shelter, and 30 units of 
permanent supportive housing.

Throughout the pandemic, our dedicated supporters have helped 
us respond to the crisis at our front door while also planning for 
the future and advancing our bold vision to end homelessness in 
Southern Massachusetts.

Together, we are creating a path home for our neighbors in need.

From Crisis to Cutting Edge

W I N T E R  2 0 2 1 - 2 0 2 2 :
First group of tenants moved into 
Roadway Apartments, a former 
hotel in Brockton converted into 
69 permanent supportive housing 
units for homeless individuals. 
The conversion is the first of its 
kind in the state.

S P R I N G  2 0 2 2 :
Announced Housing Resource 
Center planned for Brockton. The 
day center, emergency shelter, and 
32 housing units aim to improve 
equitable access to housing and 
remove barriers that 
disproportionately affect Black and 
Hispanic/Latino individuals.

Derek was among the 10 
Veterans who moved into the 
Envision Bank Home for 
Veterans when it opened in 
Randolph during the Fall of 2020.

The Yawkey Housing Resource 
Center, set to open in 2023, will 
include two buildings comprised 
of a day center, emergency 
shelter, and 30 units of housing.

All of this was made possible 
because of the generosity of 
our committed community 
of supporters.

In 2022, a growing number of 
individuals and families are 
coming to our door in desperate 
need of help. For our neighbors 
with low or fixed incomes, 
historic inflation has led to 
increased rent, gas, and grocery 
costs, putting many households 
on the brink of homelessness, or 
in need of shelter, for the first 
time in their lives.

We hope we can count on your 
support once again to help us 
provide life-saving services to our 
community’s most vulnerable.



Early access to sign up for reception | Color logo/listing as FBMS 
supporter | Recognition during reception program | Photo opportunity 
and press release | Special volunteer opportunities | Future 
sponsorship/branding opportunities | Individualized social media 
recognition | Special invitation to other FBMS events 
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$50,000

$25,000

$15,000

$10,000

Invitation to reception | Color logo/listing as FBMS supporter | 
Individualized social media recognition | Special invitation to 
other FBMS events 

$5,000

Invitation to reception | Listing as FBMS supporter$1,000

Listing as FBMS supporter$500

Invitation to reception | Listing as FBMS supporter | 
Individualized social media recognition

$2,500

To recognize our annual supporters and welcome new difference-makers to our mission, we are planning a series of 
intimate Supporter Receptions this summer. 

We have receptions scheduled for Wednesday, June 15 at Stonehill College and Tuesday, July 26 at The Launch at 
Hingham Shipyard. Additional reception dates throughout the region will be announced as they are finalized.  All 
donors of $1,000 and above will receive an invitation to our Supporter Receptions.  The number of a�endees will be 
commensurate to giving levels.

FBMS continues to operate additional shelter sites, at a significant cost, to adhere to new public health guidelines and 
keep up with the growing demand for our services. We are filled with hope that we can move forward together to 
provide innovative solutions to support our community’s most vulnerable neighbors.

2022 FBMS Supporter Receptions

Presenting:

Platinum:

Gold:

Silver:

Bronze:

Friends of 
Father Bill’s:

Premier:

Platinum Plus:

Become a Supporter today and help us reach our goal to raise $500,000 to 
make sure we can continue saving lives.




